
VVAILUKU WEATHER
Max. Mln. R'fall

June 9 85 70 .00
June 10 83 70 .00
June 11 84 70 .00
June 12 81 !3 .00
June 13 84 69 .01
June 14 87 69 .00
June 15 88 69 .00

Rainfall 0.01 Inch.
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New Agreement on
Free Ireland Is

London Report
Great Liberty Given In Many

Respects; South of Ireland
" Is Electing Its New Parlia-

ment Today.

LONDON, June 16 Irish negotia-
tions have brought an agreement on
practically all points.

Among the disputed articles agreed
Upon is article 40 which provides that
no bill shall become a law without
royal assent which may be withheld
in accordance with the usage in re-
gard to Canada.

Article 66 provides the Irish supre-
me court decisions shall be conclusive
except that any one may petition the
king for special permission to appear
kafnrn 1, a kirn. In !

A x ! i a T . 1.1 . I. . n i . .

shall be appointed by the representa-
tive of the crown on advice of the
executive council.

Other articles provide for two
houses of the legislature, free speech,
free religion, free elementary educa-
tion and liberty of the person through
process similar to the writ of habeas
corpus.

Article 45 gives the free state par-
liament exclusive control of the armed
forces mentioned in the Anglo-Iris- h

treaty and by Article 48 the free state
is not committed to participate in any
war except in case of actual invasion.

South of Ireland Votes
DUBLIN, June 16. The South of

Ireland Is electing a parliament today.
Interest centers in the number of inde-
pendent candidates despite the panel
of coalition agreed upon by Collins
and DeValera.

f --a
First Tax Money Is

Hova Fivm Tnvrlf nww a a viia a v. a aiwa j
And Welcome If Late

Maui received $160,000 of its tax
money yesterday, not its full share
from the Territory but an "advance"
or partial payment. County Auditor
"

. Acox says there is about $40,000
ill due of the first installment.
'I?efore the arrival of the mail from
jnolulu yesterday County officials

were growing anxious about Maui's
tax moneys. Honolulu City and Coun-
ty had received an allotment from the
Territory nearly three weeks ago and
w.,y Mauils had not come was the
won y ing question. As yet it has not
been explained why Maui had to wait
so long after a payment and had been
made to Honolulu, but there is a feel-
ing of relief that at last a payment
has arrived..

This county and Honolulu are in the
best shape of the counties of the Ter-
ritory this year. Kauai is short and
Hawaii is trying to get along withr more than $100,000 less than it thinks
it needs. This county started retrench-
ment last year and so entered upon a
"lean year" the better prepared. There
are some persons presumably well
posted on financial conditions who ex- -

' pect to see Maui with a lower tax rate
i next year than this.
' Had it not been for the special tax

for hospitals and sanitarium in this
. comity the officials would have had a

much more difficult time than they
have had in making ends meet, and
even at best their problem has not

m UccU till J caojr wi"

rx. . 1 r. u
Dinner to juage u. n.

Case to be One Big

Family Gathering

Members of Maui Chamber of Com-niert?f- e

and Maui County Fair & Rac-

ing Association will recognize the
long continued and splendid public
services of Hon. D. H. Case as secre-
tary of both organizations and congra-
tulate him upon his advent to the
Circuit Court Bench at a dinner which
will be given at the Grand Hotel on

T hursday evening June 29. The time
land place was decided upon at a
meeting of the committee composed
of J. Garcia, H. B. Penhallow and
William Walsh yesterday morning. At

'..he same time J. J. Walsh was selec- -

s toastmaster. Invitations and
ied cards of acceptance will be

to members of both
between now and Monday.

must be returned not later
lian Monday June 26.

tl--
Wrnia-Hawaiia- n

Makes Distribution
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HONOLULU,- - June 16. Directors of
e CaUt'ornia-Hawaiia- Sugar Refln-- z

Company have made a preliminary
iriWtioii to Hawaiian plantations
surplus funds accumulated through

) ivieniion ol 25 percent of the aver- -

lilt's values of raws,
hiis disbursement will total about
OdiMliMi and averages between $12

I j i 4 mi sales ol refined to June 1.

. eio say the distribution
ilu'--' timewill materially assist the
ntaiions and will ease the finan-- I

silent ion.

'Make Happy' Will
Be Red Letter Event

Foresters Will Crowd Three
Days and Nights with Fun,
Sport and Jollity; Plans are
Workel Out.

Near at hand for Maui people is the
biggest show and the best fun of its
kind ever offered on this Island. There
is a great three day program arranged
and "Make Happy" rS going to estab-
lish a record for itself and for Maui
Foresters. So says J. Garcia, execu-
tive secretary of the Foresters' "Make
Happy" committee. He adds that ev-

erything is going forward in a thor-
oughly satisfactory manner and the af-

fair is in an excellent stage of pre-
paredness at this ctage.

"Entries for the races are coming
in well from at home and from the
other Islands," says Garcia. "The
program was prepared several weeks
ago and the list of events with the
purses offered was sent out generally
to horse owners. It awakened inter-teres- t

at once and we feel we can
promise a splendid three day racing
card, one that will rank with the best
Fourth of July race meets Maui ha3
known.

"There'll be some great baseball,
too," he continued. "It will be an inte-

r-court tournament and some of the
best players in the Territory are For-
esters. As yet we have no report
from Hilo on baseball but Kauai will
have a strong team and we expect two
from Honolulu besides our own nine.
So the interest of the fans has been
looked after.

"The Japanese wrestling champion-
ships are awakening from all the other
Islands and this Island has two or
three that will make a great showing
for the home Japanese community. I
doubt if there has ever been offered
a better array of Inter-islan- d mat
talent than will be seen at 'Make
Happy".

"Eddie Fernandez is arranging for
the shows and similar attractions that
go to make up an important part of
any carnival of the kind we shall of-

fer. He reports that he has coming
several newly imported shows in ad-

dition to the selection of the best,
features of the recent "Merry Way"
which drew Honolulu crowds. We are
expecting him over from Honolulu any
day now.

"Every night there will be put on
an entertainment program by a differ-
ent court on two nights and by the
Companions one evening. And there
will be the dancing and oh, what's
the use of telling any more that we
are going to have? The public will
want to come and see it anyhow and
if they attend the first day they'll
want to come back every afternoon
and evening.

"As for the attendance from the out-
side, it is going to be big. Maui hos-
pitality has made its reputation
throughout the Islands and the reser-
vations made with the steamship com-
pany show that we shall have all the
visitors from Oahu and Kauai that
the steamers can carry.

"Yes, "Make Happy' is coming on
big."

Eddie Tam at Baldwin Bank, Kahu-lul- ,

reports sale of reserved seats go-

ing Strong and requests Maui people
to make reservations early to assure
securing good seats.

Bowman to be Missed

In Vocation Training

R. C. Bowman, director of voca-
tional training on Maul will close ten
years of service on this Island with
in a few days and will go to the
mainland. He has accepted the posi-
tion of director of shop work in the
high schools of Okmulgee, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Bowman is now in Oklahoma
The department of public instruction
of Hawaii will lose one of its most
efficient men and Maui loses a valu-
able member of its community.

Eleven years ago R. C. Bowman be-

gan teaching on Maul at Lahainaluna.
He left that institution to take up
the industrial work in the public
schools and when the position of di-

rector of vocational training was
ereated, he filled it for Maui. Three
years ago he went to the mainland
and was gone for a year but returned
for the opening of school in the fall
of 1920.

Last summer Bowman taught in
the summer training school in Hono-
lulu and was asked to do so again
this year and might have done bo
had he not decided to make the
change, one of his moving influences
for going being that Mrs. Bowman's
health is better on the mainland than
in the Islands.

During his connection with the de-

partment of public instruction he is
one of those who have worked for a
systematized course of vocational
training such as now has been map-
ped out and put into operation. He
has been of valuable assistance in
the contests for schools and home
garden work and wag instrumental in
starting the children's agricultural ex-

hibit this spring.
No f.uccessor to Mr. Bowoisu baa

been rrade but it is reported that
there are at least throe applicants
for the petition.

It was learned this morning that
Mr. Bowman will leave on the a

Monday night.

Maui Plantations
Lead In Grinding

Wailuku and Pioneer Will Be
First to End 1922 Campaign
And Puunene Is Close After
Them.

Two Maul plantations are coming
down the stretch almost neck and
neck in the 1922 campaign with an-

other Maui plantation third in the
grinding and the other sugar com-
panies of the Islands "back in the
ruck." Wailuku holds the lead and
Tioneer is almost alongside while
ruunene is reported as coming fast
but about three weeks behind.

Wailuku Sugar Company hopes to
finish its grind by Wednesday, June
28 and certainly by the last day of
the month, unless something untoward
shall arise to prevent. Reports from
the Tioneer Mill Company yesterday
said it was hoped to finish grinding
in the big Lahaina mill by the end of
the month, certainly before the
Fourth of July. Puunene office said
the biggest sugar plantation of the Is-
lands expected to shut down the mill
by July 20.

Wailuku mill's outturn will prob-
ably not vary 50 tons from Manager
Penhallow's earlier estimate. It may
be few tons above or below the
figures he gave but the cane produc-
tion of the plantation is away above
estimates, some 7000 tons of cane up
to yesterday. Early cut cane was very
low in sucrose content but the later
cut. has yielded well and brought up
the average.

Reports from Lahaina say that im-
proved Bugar content there have
brought production to something like
a thousand tons above estimates, or
will have done so when the shut down
comes.

It is highly gratifying to see mills
getting back to the normal time for
campaign ending in spite of labor
shortage' but it has been accomplished
only by reducing acreage cultivated,
at least in the case of Wailuku. Man-
ager Penhallow felt there was no use
in undertaking cultivation of more
land than could be handled. Near
Malaaea 160 acres were abandoned
for the time and altogether about 250.
As a result better results were secur-
ed for the cultivated fields and it will
be possible to go on with the new plant
instead of experiencing delayn such
as had to be born last year. Even
with those delays, however, it is re-

ported that the late planted fields of
last year are looking fine owing to
sutllciency of moisture and good grow-
ing conditions.

Puunene is also far ahead of its
last year finishing time.

Five Get Diplomas

When Lahainaluna

Holds Exercises

Commencement exercises of Lahai-
naluna School were held at the
school yesterday afternoon and were
largely attended. An excellently ar-
ranged program was rendered, the ad-
dress of Dr. Dean of the University
of Hawaii, being especially fine. S.
E. Kalama was unable to attend and
Sheriff Clement C. Crowell presented
the diplomas to the five graduates and
the certificates to those who had suc-
cessfully completed the Eighth Grade
work.

Many graduates and former schol-
ars attended and resumed acquaint-
ances, renewed the friendships of the
old school days and enjoyed the boun-
tiful luau that followed the exercises.

Diplomas were presented to Alfred
iF. Chock, Edward N. Ing, Haakua Ke-ak-

John Sniffen and Edwin Stone.
Eighth Grade Certificates were pre-

sented to Edward F. Ansai, John K.
Bray, Theodore K. Chinen, Walter K.
Chock, John Hendricks, Joseph T.
Hew, Kenichi Inouye, Iwao Iwamoto,
Gilbert P. T. Jan, Daniel G. Johansen,
Frank P. Kanoho, Samuel K. Kauhal-hao- ,

Frank Kaul, Charles S. Kimura,
James S. Kurisu, James S. Kusuda,
Gilbert K. S. Lau, Harry Tou Leong,
Herbert K. Makaiwi, Kaise Matsueda,
Tatsuma Morimoto, Robert K. Mura-sakl- ,

Russell Allen Newton, Jr.. o

M. Octavio, Shigeru Omuro,
David K. Palea, James M. Saito, Isaac
Sinythe. Severlno G. Villarin, Albert
Y. F. Wong, and George Y. Yama-moto- .

v

Real Enforcement of

Prohibition Is Seen

Four alleged offenders against the
prohibition law charged with nine of-

fenses are waiting in front of the
Wailuku court house this morning
while nine complaints are being pre-
pared in the county attorney's office
prior to hearing in Magistrate Moss-man'- s

court. ,'

One of the defendants is a Chinese
charged with having liquor in his pos-
session, manufacturing it and having
in possession a still. Three charges
against the one man.

Three of the defendants are Japa-
nese and against each of them two
charges will be made.

"Sunny Jim" Now
Heads Shriners

Honolulu Man Chosen Imper-
ial Potentate; San Francisco
Is In Gayest Attire for great
Conclave.

(ASSOCIATED l'RESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, June 15 "Sun-

ny Jim" McCandless the formally
elected Imperial Potentate or the
Shrine, behind Islam which led, head-
ed last night's parade in the magni-
ficently decorated and illuminated
equipage ol' the Aloha patrol.

Aloha again received ovations along
the line of the huge parade which was
80 minutes in passing Third and Mar-
ket streets.

San Francisco papers feature the
McCandless smile, one paper present-
ing his "Sunny" countenance in three
characteristic degrees of illumination,
across the front page.

Welcoming Statement
McCandless welcoming the Shriners

said, "All Shrinedom is all smiles to-
day. Welcomed with a warmth and
cordiality that is characteristic, San
Francisco is giving the nobles the best
of times. Speaking for my brother
nobles I congratulate San Francisco
on its hospitality and its welcome.
The reputation or the city that "Knows
How" has been sustained.

McCandless yesterday announced
that while it was the custom of Im-
perial 1'otenlates to make headquar-
ters in their home towns, he would
make his headquarters in San Fran-
cisco. He thanked the convention in
behalf of the Aloha Temple and him-
self for the honor conferred. McCand-
less complimented the Islam Temple
of San Francisco on its hospitality and
said he considered his election a great
compliment to Aloha which is the only
temple off of mainland North Ameri-
ca. He trusted the harmony which
has always surrounded the work of
the order would continue during his
term.

Features Offered
Duke Kahanamoku gave a flashy ex-

hibition at the shrine swimming meet
at Sutro Baths. Duke swam the hun-
dred and the fifty untimed.

The Examiner's broadcasting sta-
tion will furnish concerts for Shriners
aboard the steamers Nile, II. Jf. Alex-
ander, and Matsonia, on Friday and
Saturday evenings. All vessels are
equipped with radiophone receivers
and large amplifiers in saloons, din-
ing rooms and on their decks.

Al Malaika Temple of Los Angeles
took high score in the first round of
the Shrine trap shoot, breaking 239
out of a possible 250. Korek Temple
of Reno broke 225 and Aloha 135.

McCandless led the pageant in a
flower banked automobile followed by
a float representing Kilauea erupting.
Among other floats were "King Solo-
mon," described as the first grand
master, the "Boston Tea Party," des-
cribed as an adjourned masonic meet-ting- ,

"Templars Defending the Holy
Sepulchre," Washington as grand mas-
ter of Alexandria lodge and Lafayette
delivering the apron to Washington.

Islam Temple presented McCand-
less with a gold plate.

-- tj-

Gratitude Downfall

Of Poor Old Chinese

Gratitude was the cause of the un-

doing of Fong She Ashe, he told Ma-

gistrate Harry Mossman in the Wai-
luku district court yesterday. He has
gone to jail for a hundred days he
cause of it, if his story is to be be-

lieved.
Fong was arrested with a gallon of

"oke" in his possession while walking
along a highway. He was charged
with transporting liquor and he plead-
ed guilty to the charge. The prosecu-
tion said it had information that al-

though never before arrested he is a
habitual carrier of the contraband.

But Fong tells a different story in
answer to the magistrate's questions.
He says he worked for the plantation
until taken sick some six months ago.
The plantation paid him $15 a month
for three months and then told him to
return to work. He says the doctor
told him he was all right and able to
work but he did not agree with the
doctor. But "when a feller needs a
friend" he sometimes finds one and
Fong Bays another Chinese gave him
provisions in his days of need.

Wednesday, so Fong said, yet an
other friend made him a present of a
gallon of oke. Forthwith gratitude
welled up out of his heart to the
friend in need who had fed him. He
would repay the bread of kindness
with the oke of thanks and he started
off to make a gift of his liquid prize.
But here the law stepped in and he
was arrested by an officious police
officer.

Such are the rewards of gratitude.

NEW WAGE CUT

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CHICAGO, June 16. The railroad

wage board has announced a decision
cu'ting $3(i.on0,0l)U annually from the
pay of 25,000 clerks, stationary fire-

man and oilers.
-t- i-i

Criminal Trial Pau The criminal
calendar in the circuit cour.- - is con

iiwiu,i nml the iurv exeuo,M until
Monday when civil jury cases will be

I beard.

Takes H. A. Baldwin's

Name, Issues Checks

And Then is Floated

It takes nerve to take the nami j

of h. a. Baldwin, to issue checks
without funds and try to get away
with it on Maui but that is what a
man who gives his other name as
Wilfred Waterfeld did. As was to be
expected, he got caught but he gets
away from the Island with a suspend- -

ed sentence to keep him away and '

was furnished funds to go on by a
crpnernna fnui ImllvMnnl

of
Is

.
Busch Writes Letter to

Waterfeld. as he gave his name .
1 11 "IC Anheuser Busch Brew-afte- r

arrest, is manifestly an English-1"1- ComPany. following a trip to Eu-ma- n

and says he served in the war. !'ope aboilI'd the BteatnerjGeorge Wash-H- e

has a decoration he claims to have fneton has written President Harding
been awarded for gallant services. He ,1P!'arlinK the Rale of liquor on Amer-cam- e

to Maui without baggage, went n sllii,s- - ,n 'he letter, yesterday,
to the Wailuku Hotel and registered Bu8cn told f a bar run wide open and
as H. A. Baldwin there he ingratiat- - said ,lle United States was therefore
ed himself Into the good graces of 'ne biBes' bootlegger in the world,
the other guest3 it Is said, by his He 6nid tlle Kovernnient. violating its
good appearance and pleasing bear- -

own laws- - set an example of "Hypoed-ing- .

He made no pretense of being fy unparalleled in the history of the
the delegate to congress or even re- - rePubl'c.
lated to him. ' Lasker Replies

Waterfeld decided to make a trip WASHINGTON, June 15 Chairmanup the mountain and a mule was ; Lasker of the shipping board in aordered for him but the auto driver written reply to Busch declaredwho gave the order cancelled it. Then "Neither the Volstead Act or theWaterfeld phoned he would be up Eighteenth Amendment applies to Am-- 'itu mother party and a.in ovicr. 1 erican ships outside of the three milea mule. One of Lorrin Smith's guides limit." Lasker said the shipping boardsaw Waterfeld trying to ride the mule
'

approved the custom of serving drinksdown into the crater, the animal be- - at sea, "both from a standpoint of le-in- g

one not permitted to such use. gal right and the life and security ofand the guide protested and later told our. national merchant marine." He
Snn-uh-

-
a(I(led. "i believe you to be thoroughly

Crater visit over, Waterfeld selfish and your acting in the hope of
IUI" omnii iib urn not nave ine money
to pay then but would send it when
he got back.

Before going up the mountain it Is
said that Waterfeld borrowed an out-
fit of clothing from various acquain
tances and left his one ruit in his
room. During his absence It is rn-- !

ported that Mrs. Trimble became sun-- for many years have maintained a cas-picio-

and removed the clothing tie in Germany. Your actions, in any
from the room. He is said to have event, will not displease vour German
returned late, took the key to the friends whose ereatest hnnn of n re.
luuiu ami iinoing nis clothing gone,
departed. Afterward he telephoned
that "he had a job" and would pay
her from his first pay.

Presumably to return his borrowed
boots Waterfeld took a car and wentup country where he secured a pair
of slioes and gave a check signed H.
A. Baldwin in payment. The check
was not honored. He issued another

lTneH 'tV "1 ""'V1""""8 d h'e,r' a'
'nifm 1"d al8 Un

Both checks were nn the
uanlt of Maul.

voii.,i, The house of mor-- J

,lh' distric cnant marine committee met hastily
IliZ ay ntertelil plead- - tnia aftPrnoon t0 consider the amend

rheeui yu0tt f '"'"l ment9 offered to the ship subsidy bill.
sentpnAo 1,

B a P1'"'1" Edmunds submittedmonths imprisonment a prol,osed amendment provide aon condition that he get off Maui and fin beof $10,000 to imposed on any
if cha,Ke was then American ship selling liquor on a

J T .
a E00(1 saniar- - voyage from to an American port

u . , !"! ns,(?1P wro,e a"d 'hat a ship offending a second-- '
" " 13 fillU 1111 WHS

made to get him a place on the Ma
nukat, in any event lie left for Hono-
lulu on that vessel. He was actually
floated.
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Work of Salvation
Army Covering World

By Officers
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the world that
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mandant subsidy
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The visiting will on

which

The has

evening at the
Army 7:30 Sunday four

will be first
a. at the Makawao Union
At two in he Wailuku Hall
the army a special meeting
will be held, lead by Commandant

At 3:30 an address will be de-

livered at the Waihee camp and at
7:30 at Wailuku lnion Church,
M.inday an open date. the
prirty go the Kula
where a meeting will be held at

p.
evening an

lecture will be given Haiku
be devoted to

the Puunene the
program calls a at the

hall of the army at p. m.
A children's meeting will be

held al Iahaina Hall Sunday morn-
ing at and a meeting at

in the evening.
Monday the

will give a lecture Salvation
activities around world at the Nip-
pon Theater in Lahaina. Films and
slides will be used
purposes.

RATE

June 15 The Bank of
England discount rate
three half percent. The ac
tion has taken financial circles

Sale Liquor
High Seas

Cause Great Row
...

August

representativesmagistrate's
)e,lnes(

Representative

A,Se",MUl
r

Told

On

Harding, Lasker Replies Bit-

terly and Congressmen
Wordy Battle.

I ASSOCIATED I'HESR)
LOl'IS, June 15. August A.

creating public revolt against prohibi
tion utterly regardless of how you
might hurt the American merchant
marine, to yourself and your
breweries. It is not unknown that

who founded your
was, the Kaiser's

closest friPtlrl in Am Inn arA that tmn

stored merchant marine is in a hurt
to America's bom merchant ma-
rine.' '

Reply In Protest
ST. LOUIS, June 15 is announ-

ced Anheuser-Busc- h reply
denying that Adolphus Busch

"was possibly the Kaiser's
friend in The reply
also yoice a protest "when the United
States buys German beer

8e" u t0 shins does not Permit..4 1 1

limo elmll nnl it 1 ,

port.
Conflict

WASHINGTON, June 15. Acting
General L. Frierson in

his opinion in
1920, said believed national
prohibition applies to American
ships whether they be in American
waters, the high seas, or in foreign
waters.

Representative Bankhead
an merchant ma-
rine bill, cutting off government aid

-- s
Hawaiian and Sugar

will resume the payment
of dividends next month. Private
advices received said the
directors of company, meeting
in Francisco had voted re-
sume dividend payments for
the payment ten cents a share a
month July 1.

In local financial circles this
news is greeted as the most cheer-
ing that come since slump
in sugar prices ended .idv.ir,ces
began to be recorded. It looked
upon as fore-runn- of similar
announcements from

though Puunene
in one posi-

tions of any of sugar companies
the Islands.

It is reported from Lahaina that
Pioneer is earning

when sugar is in vicini
ty cents if these

can earn at prcies now pre
vailing It is thought other

will be putting figures on
the right side the books.

BANKS DENIES MOTION

(ASSOCIATED TKKSS)
HONOLULU, June 16-J- udge Banks

Lymer's motion a direct-
ed verdict of Truslow on
tils second trial.. defense will

i ceed with the presentation of testi- -

mony.

to ship liquor.
Several and Interesting

lectures, in the work and' WASHINGTON, June The
the Salvation army mittee decided reject the Bank-througho-

have been de-- 1 head no
livered in Wailuku, Waihee Paia, government vessels shall liquor
by Brigadier C. W. Bourne Com-- j on high ordered the ship

James C. West, aided by En-- ' bill so reported. This action
sign Claire D. Stiles Maui repre-- ! is the li-

st ntative worker of army 'quor squarely before Con-th- e

past several days and interested.! press,
gatherings are reported. tt

officers remain 1 Iir11Maui for about ten days longer dur JTUlinenS Will KeSUlTie
ing stay many further lectures,
covering practically all districts of: DnnmAHl
the Island, have been arrsimed.. UlVldend raVmemS

following program been out - ,
lined by Ensign Si lies:

Tomorrow Salvation
hall, o'clock.

meetings held, the at 11
m. Church.

o'clock t of
children's

West.

the
is Tuesday

to Sanitarium
2

o'clock m.
Wednesday illustrated

at theater
at 7:30. Thursday will

camps. Saturday
for lecture La-

haina 7

special
the
10:30 regular

7
2(iih, Bourne

on army
the

for illustrative

DISCOUNT DOWN

(ASSOCIATKl) ntKSS)
LONDON.
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